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Subject:- Discrepancy ln BSNL MS RR in respect' of SDE grade
Civil/Electrical/Architecture wing in BSNL - Denial of promotion to EE grade
respect of non-graduates - f,egarding

Ref: l.Our letter No.AIBSNLOA/CHQ l20l3lll8 dated 29.5.2013
2. Our letter No.AIBSNLOA/CHQ l20LglL38 dated26.7.2013

R/Sir.

' We would like to draw your kind attention to the fact that according to the BSNL
MS RR, only Engineering graduates were initially made eligible for promotion to STS
grade, although in other streams, relaxation was given to all the existing incumbents.
Later the relaxation was extended to Civil/ Electrical/Architect disciplines also vide BSNL
letter dated 2.7.2010, wherein it was decided to append the existing Note 2 below
Schedule IB thus: 'However the existing incumbent holding the post of Sub Divisional
Engineer or equivalent on a regular basis on the date of notification of P&T BW (Group
A) Service Rules 1994 i.e. 06.08.1994 shall continue to be eligible for promotion to the
post bf Executive Engineer or equivalent STS level post in BSNL, if they possess a
Diploma in Engineering in their respective branch from a recognised
University/Institution or equivalent." Although this gave relief to some of the diploma
holders SDE in these disciplines after 6.8.L994 are being denied the opportunity to be
promoted as EEs, which is a clear case of discrimination vis-A-vis the Executives of other
slreams.

2. Vide our letter No.AIBSNLOA/CHQ l2}l3ll18 dated 29.5.20L3 we had drawn
your kind attention to DoPT guidelines vide No. AB l4OI7 lI2/87-Estt. (RR), dated 18fr
March 1988 which states that, nSometlmes the qualifications for iunior Group '4"

and Group uB" posts rnag not be insisted upon in full but onlg the basic
qualiJication in the dlscipline mag be lnsisted upon, for example' lf a degree in
Civil Engineering is the quallJication prescribed for direct rectttits, the promotees
mag be required to possess at least a diploma in Civit Engineering. In such case,
tLrc entry under this column mag be edited as "Educational Qualification: No but must
possess at least . ... ?, and also requesting to render justice to the diploma holder
Executives who represent 5Oo/o of the total Executives in Civil/Electrical/Architect wing,
by extending the relaxation being given in qualification to all the other streams, for their
promotion to Executive Enqineer Grade.
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3' Although th3 Dopr instructions as quoted- above, are very clear, no actionwas taken bv BSNL to moairy 
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promotion toExecurive Engineer graor i" r."i*i .r iyriil"recrrical/Architect wings.
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6' we also met the pGM (Bw) on 1.10.2013 i1 this regard and explained to him

ilhflfl.'J{:fH *,L--:'i5i"I:utni*id documents rhe pbna @w) then
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i***{i,l'.J:#i:"tr1':*:-:#;:il:,:rj::.ri:*:y-sl-t!.abovesupportive
**\{1ooo. in order to conduct cpc for ,.*,r;io1-"oM. 

(Bw) calling for Vc a;;,,yi"* out senior sDEs (civl) ;; ;;; ;"#ff1fi:t":"""i?" %j3'11fii.;oetrrmental to the interest:_of q. 
"""-1."a"",. sDEs and also would te violarjonof DoP&T orders and the CAT judgment mentioned above.
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for promotion to EE (Civil) till the issue is sorted out. we shall be thankful if an

amendment to BSNL ff,fS 
'nn 

is issued early, providing relaxation in Educational

e.rJin".tiotr" to the SDEs of Civil/Electrical/Architect wings for promotion to

Executive Engineer grade.

With kind regards, .

Yours sincerelY,

Encl: As above

Copy to: 1. Shri A'N.Rai,
Director (HR), BSNL

2. Shri Arun Kumar Gupta,
PGM (BW), BSNL CO

3. Shri U.N,Rai,
PGM (Electricd), BSNL CO

4. Shri H.R.BarkatJrullah'
PGM (Architect), BSNL CO

5. Shri S.S.Agarwal,
Sr.GM (Pers), BSNL CO

4e,r,
rr (Rakesh Sethi)

Ol General Secreta4r
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